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Everyone at Fairisle Junior expects you to enjoy success in the future.

School Uniform
As we all know school uniform is part and parcel of school life. It shows that we belong
to the Fairisle community. They are known to help lessen social conflicts within the
school as it takes away the children’s need to keep up with the latest trends in fashion.
So it is with this in mind that I ask you to support us to make sure that all our children
wear the correct uniform, including P.E. kit to school.
If you are not sure or have any questions, please ask at the school office.
For P.E the children must wear a plain white or red T-shirt and black shorts. Leggings
are not to be worn in the warmer weather.

All footwear (excluding P.E) must be black (no white or coloured soles or logos). We
have noticed that some children are not following this rule.
Please support us by making sure that your child is dressed correctly at all times.

SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

What a strange year! The children in our Year 6 have been absolutely brilliant and
we feel very short changed that our oldest children have not been able to
experience the full year and everything that normally takes place at the end of the
key stage. We will (as long as government guidance allows) be inviting all our Year
6 children back to Fairisle during the evening of Tuesday 29 September, for a fish
and chip supper so that we can say a proper good bye and wish them all the very
best. Keep an eye out in September for your personal invitations from Mrs
Saunders and the team.
Despite everything, there have been many highlights throughout the year. During
all of our school trips, the children have been wonderful ambassadors for Fairisle
Junior School and we do, at least, feel very fortunate that we managed to make it
to Little Canada back in September with our children.
We were ‘wowed’ by the dedication the cohort have shown towards their learning.
The children are a credit to their families and are definitely ready for the challenges
they will face during the next stage of their education. Our loss is their gain!
Our oldest children have set a great example to the rest of the school. We would
like to take this opportunity to say a huge WELL DONE!

Please
Park

Please ensure that we have your email address so that you can receive
our school newsletters electronically after the summer holiday.

Courteously
Thank you!

Attendance Raffle 2020 — Congratulations
Usually at our final assembly , we would conduct the draw for the attendance raffle, and one of our
children would win a bike. This year we had 7,025 tickets that were awarded over 23 weeks (an
average of 305 tickets each week). Last year we had 11,128 tickets over 38 weeks (an average of
293 tickets each week). Every child had some tickets and there were 53 children who had the
maximum 23 tickets.
This week I conducted the draw, which was overseen by
our Head Boy, who was ably assisted by his two
Deputies. Congratulations to Lily from 4AE who won the
bike.
Well done to Lily, and a HUGE thank you Mrs Silsbury for
all your hard work during the year, making sure that
everyone had the correct number of raffle tickets in the
draw.

Year Groups and Classes 2020-2021
Current Class
3SH
3LV
3WS

New Class Name
4BP
4AW
4PD
Year 4
5AS
5AE

In Which Room
4BP
4CW
New Upstairs

4AE
4BP

Next Year’s Teacher(s)
Mr Phillips
Mrs Ward/Mrs Cleveley
*Mrs Planter-Dixon
Miss Milford
*Mrs Saunders
Mrs Errouam

4CW
4KS
5CT
5PD
5ZO

Miss Thornton
Miss Tanner
Mrs Andrews/Mrs Mobey
*Miss O’Shea
Miss Summers

5CT
5MT
6AM
6ZO
6GS

5CT
5PD
6AH
6AS
6GS

Kingfishers Class
Owls Class
Robins Class

*Mrs R Woods/Mrs S Woods
Mrs Harley
Mr Viney
Miss Wilce

3WW
3SH
3LV
3PW

3WS
New Downstairs
3LV
3SH

Eagles Class

5ZO
4AE

* Year Leader

P.E. Kits
For the first week back after the summer holiday, please could all children bring their P.E. kit
(plain red or white T-shirt and black shorts), so that the P.E. timetable can start immediately
when we return in September.
Thank you for your support

Attendance and Punctuality — 2019 - 2020
Normally I would be celebrating those children who have attended school on time every day
this term. Today I will be celebrating the 53 children who attended every day from the start
of the school year back in September, to the day we went into lock down on Friday 20th
March.
Lacey Alexander
Victoria Aranda
Jake Argent 3 yrs
Joshua Bannister 3 yrs
Keanu Bates
Jeremia Bello
Jonathan Bello 3 yrs
Angelika Betkowska
Phoebe Broomfield
Samuel Burch
Jayden-Joshua Carter 2 yrs
Chloe Chappell
Izzy Charlton
Layla Clement
Nicola Cooper
Lily Davies
Andrew Dumitrascu
David Dyrda

Olivia Harris
Keyarah-Mae Hendry
Oliver Hooper 2 yrs
Alex Humby 2 yrs
Jason Hunt
Aleena Jariwalla
Chloe Jehan
Emily Kapelinskas
Tiffany King 2 yrs
Eden Lewis 2 yrs
Lola Matthews
Jasmine McIntyre
Robert Minns 3 yrs
Ruby Moody
Joseph Morris 2 yrs
Archie Mugridge
Khloe Naval 2 yrs
Paige New 3 yrs

Shaun Nolan 2 yrs
Gianna Orbita
Tyler Pender
Izzy Petkova
Blake Petty-Hughes
Mia Russell
John Saunders 2 yrs
Connor Shoobridge
Gabriel Soares Serrao
Layla Stear
Preston Strange
Izabela Suska
Kamil Suski
Evie-May Tatlock
Maisie Whatley
Oliver Wilkins
Albie-Dean Wiltshire

Building Update
As I write this last newsletter during the final week of term, the builders are completing the last
stretch of a lengthy construction project at our school. The internal walls are plastered and painted,
toilets are being installed downstairs and the classrooms, although they still resemble a shell, they
are starting to come together. The corridor upstairs is flooded with light as we can now see through
to the windows next to our lift.

Over the summer holiday, once our extension is complete, we will start work on our outside space.
We are really excited that this work is finally coming to fruition and we know that the children will be
very excited to see how we have developed the playground and play spaces.
On the previous page are a couple of mock up photos to give you a taste of what’s to come!
We can’t wait!

Awards 2019 — 2020
I thought you would be interested to know how many awards we have presented this year, even
though obviously most were awarded before 20th March. It is also a good time to thank our admin
team for all their help each week with the preparing of certificates and lists for celebration
assembly, and to say a huge congratulations to all the children who have earned awards.
Headteacher’s Awards
243
Learners of the Week
36
Postcards Home
363
Merit Awards
86
Reading Awards
174

Earlier this term, we heard that the School Games Mark has been cancelled for this year and that
schools are able to keep their standard for the 2020-2021 academic year. For us this means we
retain our Gold Award.
We were very pleased that our school has been recognised for our on-going commitment and
achievement in the School Games Programme during the first two terms of the current year and
that we have been awarded this certificate of recognition by Mark Lavelle, our local School
Games Organiser.

14/09/20
28/09/20
12/10/20

WEEK 2

07/09/20
21/09/20
05/10/20
19/10/20

WEEK 1

WEEK COMMENCING

Raisins
Dessert of the Day

Raisins
Dessert of the Day

BLT Wrap
Cheese & Tomato Pizza

Raisins

Dessert of the Day

Pork Sausage Grill in a Bun
Vegetarian Sausage Turnover

Dessert of the Day

Dessert of the Day

Dessert of the Day

Dessert of the Day

Freshly Baked Bread is available every day as an additional menu item

Dessert: Yoghurt or fresh fruit available daily as an alternative dessert.

Raisins

Raisins

Cheese Portion

Raisins

Cheese Portion

BBQ Chicken in a Bun
Vegan Sausage Roll

Dessert of the Day

Raisins

Cheese Portion

Beef Burger in a Bun
Veggie Sausage Turnover

THURSDAY

Raisins

Cheese Portion

Cheese Portion

Cheese Portion

Cheese Portion

Cheese Portion

Sausage Hot Dog
Bean Burger in a Bun

Chicken Grill in a Bun
Cheese & Tomato Pizza

Ham & Cheese Baguette
Vegetarian Sausage Roll

Beef Burger in a Bun
Vegetable Goujon Wrap

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

We will keep this under review as government guidance allows.
Thank you for your understanding.

Dessert of the Day

Raisins

Cheese Portion

Fish Finger Wrap
Bean Burger in a Bun

Dessert of the Day

Raisins

Cheese Portion

Fish Finger Bap
Quorn Pattie in a Bun

FRIDAY

During the first half term we have taken the decision to move to a Hot Picnic Menu so that we can eat in several venues across the school,
whether that be outside in good weather or in classrooms, so that we can maintain social distancing during the lunch time.

FAIRISLE JUNIOR SCHOOL MENU TO AUTUMN HALF TERM 2020

Plans for School Re-Opening in September
As I am sure you are aware by now, the Prime Minister recently announced that schools are to re-open
fully to all children after the summer holiday. As I write, we are finalising plans to make this happen
and to keep all the risks of Coronavirus to an absolute minimum. This week I spoke with Public Health
England and the team who are overseeing the sKIDs study that we have been involved in as one of
only 100 schools Nationally this half term, and I have told them I would like it to continue for our
children and staff after the holiday. I will keep you all updated on that in September.
School will return for all children on Monday 7th September. We will be asking for children to arrive at
slightly different times, and this is, of course, with the aim of keeping everyone safe.
Time
Start/Finish
8:25-3:00

8:35-3:10

Upper School Door

Classroom
Door

Lower School
Door
4PD

3SH

4AW

6MA

5CT

3LV

6GS

6ZO

8:45-3:20

Classroom
Door

8:55-3:30

5MT

5AE

3PW

9:05-3:40

5AS

4BP

3WW

Drop off and Pick up Arrangements
For children in Years 4-6, if you bring your child to school, we would ask that you leave them on the
field and let them cross the playground to come into school by themselves. For our new Year 3
children, we ask that one parent only brings their child and says goodbye to them when the teachers
open the Year 3 classroom doors to welcome their class each day. Please keep to the times in the
table above so that everyone has the space they need to maintain social distance and stay safe. If a
child is late they will need to come into school through the school office to sign in.
Please use the gate in Fairisle Road and the small field gate as an entrance, and the double field gate
as your exit. You will need to give others space at the gates so please do not crowd around these
areas at drop off and pick up. Current advice from Public Health England is that children should not
wear face masks or coverings in school and that their misuse may increase the risk of transmission.
Members of our Senior Team will be outside on the playground and on the field during the first couple
of weeks back to welcome the children and make sure they find their way to their new classroom!
Teachers will be on the playground to pick up their class and to keep them safe (getting all the hands
washed before the start of the children’s learning day etc).
Please only come into the school office if you have an emergency or a pre-arranged meeting. You are
welcome to purchase school uniform online and pick it up on Tuesday 11 August in the morning, or on
Thursday 3 or Friday 4 September anytime during the day. You should already have received a code
from the school office (including new Year 3 parents). Please contact us if you need anything.
Break and Lunchtime Arrangements
We will stagger our break and lunchtimes so that the children have enough time to play, eat and wash
their hands each time they go outside. Our youngest children will play and eat first each day. We have
decided to move to a hot picnic menu at least for the first half term (see menu over the page) so that
we can use different areas to eat and maintain social distancing throughout. Thank you to
Sharon and her team in the kitchen for your support.
From September, the price for school meals will rise to £2.45. This is a 10p increase from
the pre-Covid meal price, due to the impact of the pandemic on our catering partner’s costs.
However, City Catering is a charity, and is hugely mindful of the impact of price rises on
local families; it has pledged to review prices as soon as possible in the new academic
year, to apply a reduction to the school meal price if at all possible.
We will keep all our plans and arrangements under constant review at the start of term. Please bear
with us. All our plans have the safety and well-being of our children and staff at their core. Thank you.

Staff Changes — Summer 2020
Today we say farewell to Becky Shepherd, who moves to teach at Wildground Junior (a school led by exFairisle Junior teacher Lisa Taylor!), to Katie Sweed, who has moved to Gloucester and will teach closer to
home, and to Ann-Marie Haime who leaves our support staff team. I know you will want to join me in
thanking them for all they have done for our children and wishing them all the very best for the future.
Becky Shepherd has provided me with a few words “I am really sad that I haven’t been able to say goodbye
and that I wish everyone all the best - at FJS and beyond.”
Katie Sweed wrote the following “I’m very sad to say that I am leaving and moving away to The Cotswolds.
I would like to thank everyone for giving me lots of fond memories during my time at FJS, particularly 5ZO,
4CW and of course, 4KS. I may even have a little dance to Cotton Eye Joe at lunchtimes to reminisce about
my time here! I wish everyone the best of luck for the rest of their time at FJS and beyond. I know you will all
continue to persevere and succeed in all you do!”

We have already welcomed Millie Tanner and Poppy Wilce to Fairisle Junior. I know you will make both
our new colleagues feel welcome.

Summer Sports Courses
During the summer holiday, our school will be closed. However, there will be a number of local
sports courses, run by local providers, including SuperStar Sports. Simon Woods will be running a
course at Mansel Park Primary School, Culver Close (off Porlock Road), Southampton, SO16 9HZ
from 20th July, every week until Friday 21st August.
For further details, please contact Simon directly on 07772 060840.

Fairisle Junior School Improvement Officer Report
Back on 28th February, we had a visit from Mandy Gard, from the School Standards Department at
Southampton City Council. Mandy has been a primary Headteacher as well as a member of Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate working for OfSTED for many years. She came to school and visited classes with year leaders,
spoke with many children and looked at their work in books. She also checked our safeguarding records and
talked with leaders about the curriculum.
We were extremely pleased with what she said about our school. In summary, she said that:







We are self improving school and leaders have developed a strong learning culture;
Pupils are provided with many and varied opportunities to develop their skills across the curriculum
and that leaders choose events carefully to maximise the benefits for pupils;
Governors’ skills are well matched to their roles;
Concrete and pictorial apparatus is now used routinely to support learning in maths;
More has been done to strengthen transition links with the infant school;
Our Single Central Record (safeguarding records) meets all requirements.

A Final Few Words from our Head Girl & Boy and their Deputies
We asked all four members of our senior pupil team for their views and they all said
how much they had enjoyed the responsibility and how proud they are of their
achievements. They told me about the qualities they needed to be effective in their
roles and how tricky it might be for them to go from being the oldest in our school to
being the youngest in their new secondary schools. Finally, they all asked me to
wish the new team of Head Girl and Boy and their
Deputies the best of luck for next year!

Personally I don’t think any of our children will have any
issues getting to grips with the differences that secondary
school will bring, and I would just like to say a huge thank
you to Miles, Leah, Breanna & Oliver for all their hard
work in the strangest of circumstances this year and wish
them all the very best for their bright futures.

Fairisle Junior School – Roll of Honour
The following staff & children are leaving our school at the end of today and we
send them on their way with our very best wishes for the future.
Mrs Ann-Marie Haime
Chino Apellido

Miles Arnatt

Rhys Berry

Phoebe Cunliffe

Andrew Dumitrascu
Hannah Furnell

Libby Gaete

Jay Hedges

Grace Hollins

Summer Jones

Logan Judd

Brooke Lewis
Bailey Marsh

Joseph Morris

Ethan Newman
Libby Parker

Evan Pawley

Zara-Mae Richards

Lacey Ridout

Ben Sessions

Niall Stephens

Tiana Moylette

Sophia Undecimo

Leah Wilson

Shantaya Robinson

Ani Uzunova

Connor Wiltshire

Castor Owen

Khloe Naval
Reece Pack

Dylan Reddington-Cartmell
Declan Saunders
James Smith

Riley Strevens

Alexia Maunders

Amy Mulhall

Paddy O’Sullivan
Alexandre Perez

Dylan Le Feuvre

Breanna Manliguez

Riley Marshall

Emily Shirley Connor Shoobridge

Owen Stratta

Aleena Jariwalla

Max Kruszynski

Ethan Love

Shaun Nolan

Owen Ebbutt

Daniela Hazova-Skordouli

Lena Hyjek

Sophie Marsh-Barrow

Robert Minns

Riley Thorniley

Alex Humby

Eden Lewis

Maya Dragomir

Michelle Dyrda

Ruby-Ann Harris

Khadijah Khokhar

Lily Davies

Oakley Doughty

Imogen Dyer

Charlie Goulding

Adam Chruslicki

Darius David

Laila Dixon-Hadley

Ryan Dutton

Morgan-Jane Butler

Izzy Charlton

Elizabeth Dart

Anna Bella de la Rosa

Jonathan Bello

Jacob Biggs

Jayden-Joshua Carter

Layla Clement

Miss Katie Sweed

Hollie Atkins

Angelika Betkowska

Asher Callender

Kai Dawber

Mrs Rebecca Shepherd

Charlie Smithen

Kamil Suski

Oliver Wilkins
Mikey Wiltshire

Tuncay Sen

Umar Tajamal

Kayleigh-May Wilson
Gracie Yorke

- Expect Success -

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support during this very
unusual year. We wish you all the very best for the summer and to our Year 6 pupils and
colleagues leaving us today you deserve our very best wishes for the future.
We look forward to seeing everyone staying with us after the holiday on
Monday 7th September.

